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 -. Sven, the first Viking brother, left Midgard for the Viking Land to become King. He was sent to the Battlefields to recover a relic. We know little of what happened in the beginning as the next years. Sven was King for about 50 years. Midgard was a peaceful place, but changed after he left. The peace was destroyed by the evil Nidhogg, who was determined to destroy Midgard. Sven's sons were
sent to different realms to strengthen their royal blood. One of his sons died because of Nidhogg's curse. Another son left Midgard in order to seek out the Viking Land. His name was Askhvl. He was a great warrior, and was his father's pride and joy. They were sent out together and were safe until they got to Nidhogg's realm. -. Askhvl and his half brother, Horam. They traveled through the Forests
and the Mountains of the World. Horam was sick for a while. The woods were inhabited by various creatures. Askhvl was capable of communicating with all of them. -. The three brothers met the old man, the Kraken. -. The brothers reached the Nordic King's Palace. There, they found out what had happened since the ancient Battlefields. One of the Nordic warriors had never returned. Askhvl and
Horam met his father. -. The two brothers journeyed in the middle of the Northern Sea. They left on a huge ship, which was followed by two other ships. The brothers met the Nidhogg, a giant serpent, and fought with him. Askhvl won the fight, but he lost Horam. The brothers reached Nidhogg's kingdom. Horam returned home, while Askhvl left in order to recover a relic, the Piece of the Rune. -.

Askhvl was sent to the Viking Land to seek out the relic. -. The Vikings went to the Viking land to seek the relic. They arrived in the rain. The Vikings were welcomed by the Land's King. -. They challenged a local Viking tribe, and defeated them. -. They were sent to Nidhogg's fortress to learn more of the Rune. The Vikings had some trouble, but survived. The Viking King was killed by Nidhogg. -.
They had more trouble, but survived and were able to destroy the fortress. -. They were received by the Viking Land's Queen. -. They met a group of Vikings. -. They followed the Vikings to 82157476af
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